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Good culture of young forestry plant-

ing does thorough cul-

tivation
pays as well as

of the corn crop.. .A few sugar
maple transplanted on the farm are
treasures when they grow old.:... In
planting an orchard for raising fruit to
sell ,set out a very few kinds of the
very best selling varieties If there
are only a few apple trees that are thor-

oughly triad and proven true in your
locality, plant mainly of those few,

rather than select a great variety for
home use, of trees of double hardness

A clump of trees in the corner of
a field, or in the bend of a creek, takes
gome of the plainness out of farm
scenery, and keeps the sun from bear-

ing down so hard on the nyrpestered
cows Excellent care should 'Be

taken of raspberry, strawberry and

current plantings The numberless

fruit and forest trees being planted on

the plains witl stand as monuments of
the faith the present generation have

in making homes in the once
"Great American Desort. " . . . . The
boys and girls should be taught to care

for small fruits. This usually can best
be done before they are expected to
perform the work of grown persons.
They will often take an interest in
raisins a crop of strawberrys if they
are given some "extra" privileges $yithi
tnenpeiruic xne next imng in-

troduced into the course of study in
our country schools should be the sub-

ject of plant growth. Not the
high-scho- descriptive bot-

any merely, but those things that
would teach pupils to obseave the growth
and physiology, as well as the structure
of plants. Students from agricultural
colleges usually know how to make
pupils interested in these things, and
should be sought after by Directors of
country schools . .. Generally speak-
ing, the older a tree gets, the less it is
adapted to being transplanted. Many
farmers insist npodf 'their "giving three
or four-year-o- trees.. .The nursery-
man often do this, "becduse the trees
arc not salable to those who have learn-
ed to know better. Life is short, but
the young trees will make as quick
returns, and be thriftier and longer-live- d

, as well as very much easier to
successfully transplanted Young
men who are starting on new farms, or
are .starting- - anew orrold poorlyimprov-c- d

farms, should not neglect to plant
trees. They protect the crops, give
shelter to man and beast; they furnish

'much needed timber, and handy, fuel:
they beautify and ornament rthe home,
and make the very home associations
more sweet.

FOOD ADULTERATION.

An investigation by the Department
of Agriculture into food adulteration
shows that it is carried on to an enor-
mous extent. The grea'test amount of
adulteration seems to be in condiments.
This is a quotation from the report
made by the Department of Agricul-
ture; "Of twenty samples of ground
cloves examined only two were pure,
the others had suffered extraction of
essential oils and had been polluted by
the addition of clove stems, all-spi-

and husks of various kinds,. .Of eight
Bamples of cayenne pepper only one was
pure. Of ten samples iof .mustard none
Were pure, unchapged mustard, though
several had only suffered the loss iM
their fixed oilsj the others contained,
quantities of wheat flour, the spurious

. matter being in some cases two-thir- ds

of the compound. This made it neces-
sary to add tumeric acid (harmless) to
restore the mustard color. Ten samples
of allspice were examined, eight of
which were pure." Only K one out of
thirteen samples of black ,peppJ2rt was
found what it was purported to lie. A
specimen sent from Boston to a

y
man

Who had an army contract was almost
entirely spurious. Cayenne pepper,
black pepper, husks and mustard ball
Were used to give flavor and pungency,
while ''body ' was supplied by ground
beans and rice and colored with char-
coal. Two samples of white pepper
out of five were pure, and three samples
of nutmeg examined all were pure.

If the fruits of our production and
integrity "of our business methods fcare
an index of the moral character of our
nation, the prospect is not a propitious
one. With scientists,tQlling us that itt
is not safe to drink' wpter, the temper-
ance people telling us that it is not safe
to drink stimultnts, and the offices of
the United States Government telling
us that food is not safe to eat because
it is adulterated and poisoned the people
are certainly in a bad box. Finney
County Democrat.

President Strong in his annual report
on thursday had the following to say of
the Santa Fc's coal properties: iiThe

--transportation of coal vover 'thVcorii-pany- 's

lines has still further increased
during the past year, although no coal
was . mined during the year (except
such as was taken out in starting en-

tries) from the Cherokee and Pittsburg
company's mines. Two mines have
been opened on this company's prop-
erty on the north eastern area, machin-
ery purchased, chutes and other build-
ings erected, and other necessary work
done at a total cost to December 31,
1886, of $219,90838. Twenty com-
fortable tenements have been erected
near the mines, all of which are rented
to persons in the employ of the com-
pany. The recent and prospective in-

crease of the mileage of the Atchison's
auxiliary lines in Kansas, which must
depend on this field for fuel for oper-
ating and for commercial busiuess, will
necessitate the immediate openiug of
two more mines, and a Very large and
fairly remnuerative businessfpromises
to be at the command ofJthe company.

After the first of July next bond vot-ing'- m

aid of raflroids. jnll 1& limited
to not exceeding $2t)00 per mile. The
old limit, under the law, was $4,000
per mile.n The j ILegialatute; of last
winter reduced the limit one-hal- f, but
provided that the new. law should not
take effect mntiil the first of July, 1887.

HONEY IN KANSAS.

ilfVeiy Improbable Sttiy.
3 4 &

Don't Have to Bore to Get Homey

in Kansas.

A Califoania friend writes a very
improbable story of a honey find in
California, to the Emporia Republican.
The editor is not outdone in profligate
wit, even if Kansas', reputation becomes
a little shakey for the sake" of an argu-
ment He says:

On Bee creek in Kansas resides a
man who years ago duilt a large two
story house with a large and commodi-
ous attic, v Through a crevise near
the roof which the carpenters left (cr-penre- rs

always leave such places) the
bees entered. The attic was given up
to them, it first, however, being ar-

ranged so as to cause the flow of honey
to a certain point in the floor where a
pipe was fastened, leading to the
kitchen below. Into this pipe some-

thing like a molasses, faucet was insert-
ed The bees filled the attic with honey
and it was necessary to vacate the second
story, it first being arranged similiar to
the attic. Addition after addition has
been built untill acres of ground are
covered, with buildings filled with honey.
You don't have to bore two weeks
to get honey in Kansas.
All you have to no is to step up
to a faucet and draw it, It is clear
and nice, unmixed with sanb, fleas and
red ants, like California honey. It
sells where the California" "cannot be
given away.

ABOUT JtANSAS.

One year .ago, when it was believed
by 'those who have watched the move-

ments of Kansas for many years that
we would likely have a dry season. Oth-

ers claimed that the Kansas of today is
no 'longer the Kansas of years agothat
she had been educated to a higher phase
and would no longer exhibit those pe-

culiarities of character which belonged
to her in her wild untutored state. Our
'experience however with her this sea-

son demonstrates the fallacy of that-positi-

and corroborates tne the princi-
ple which is application that
education cannot destroy individuality.
It cannot create anything either good
or bad, but "can only bring into promi-

nence and efficiency that which already
exists for good, and suppress and keep
in subjection thatwhich

"
would other-

wise exist for evil. That peculiarity of
tempcrment, those qualities which are
born in the individual, can neyer be
wholly obliterated by education; neither
indeed ought thery to be. The man of
marked individuality is the mam of force
and power. I once heard it said that
the world was divided into three parts.
The1 animal kingdom, the vegetable
kingdom and the Beecher family. No
family in America so impressed the age
in which it lived politically and relig-

iously as the Beecher family. They
were not always right;" but they always
created a sensation. They had the rare
faculty of impressing people--of saying
and doing things different from what
any ,ono expected. Kansas is a kind of
Beecher family in the agricultural
world. We have the north and the south
the cast, and the west, and the Kansas
family. She 'delights in'" surprises.
Just when you expect rain sne fills
heaven and earth with a cloud of dust;
and wlfen you say "the crops are all gone
beyond redemption she gets up a show-

er, and there is a general resurection
from the dead. She persists in having
her own way in doing about as she
pleases, regardless of our efforts to train
her into subjection. She says to us like
the young wife says to her refractory
husband: "You knew me before you
married muc7'So Kansas says to us:
"Take me as I am, or forever hold"
your peace."

In my brief acquaintance with her,
I remember on several occasions, when
many of her adopted sons and daughters
left her, and shaking the dust off their
feet in very disgust, they slammed the
door behind them.. Yet, these same un-
faithful children, in time came back
clothed in "sack cloth and ashes," and
begged to be made even as hired serv-
ants in the great household. Such is
JCansas. Oh, thou blustering.boistrous
Kansas, thou child of the dessert, ;with
all thy faults I love the -- stflh --Martin
Mohler, in Osborne Parmer.

Corn was selling May lst,lastyear,at
35 cents; y it is 37f cents, with
39 to 42 cents bid for June, July and
August delivery-- The stock Of cornjn
this country is evidently' much below
what it was at this date last year
probably two hundred

t
million b.nshels

less. The great demand for hdg pro-
ducts, at excessive high prices, will
cause-ver- large inroads upon the stock
of corn in hand, beforeTa new crop can
comein, if it does not wipe it out en-

tirely. This will leave frprettycWar
field foithe piesearyevV)orop,.It
is idle to attempftto weijat, wkat the
amount, of .that crop wUl.pe. Frail ov
correspondence,' we judge' that the area
planted will be is exeeejilast year.
Should thecrop prove a poor oaVgaa-erally,'ve-

hig jioVomM'jesa-arl- y

result, unless' there chanpaat6jbe
so great an in crease' n hog cholera,
and so few young hogs'produced, that
the corn can not be fed. There is,
therefore, nothing discouraging in the
outlook for the present yeir as respects
the corn crop, and growers have every
inducement to battle witn weeds, ana
give the best "workings" possible."
Prairie Farmer.

When a railroad company carries a
man that weighs 275 pounds for the
same rate that is charged a man ihat
weighs but 85 pounds, at shows dis-

crimination. It is grinding injustice
upon the. smaller man, find he feels like
hurting somebody. Will Mr. Beagaa'
be .kind enough to look after thU aaW
ter,wben,he returns to.CongresTo-pek- a

ComiBOBwealt. rt"

THEE PLANTING ON THE
PLAINS

Id bo portum of oar country is tree
plaating awn geaerally practiced than
ib those states that lie between the
Mississippi river and the Rocky moun-
tains. The prairie settlers found but
little timber, and that confined to the
borders of the streams. They began to
plant trees first apparently for protection
against the strong winds, and afterwards
for fuel and other purposes. Inmost
eases the cottonwood (Populus angulata)
was the favorite for shelter belts, while
willows are to be seen in many places.
Although mneh has been said by writers
on forestry against the cottonwood, yet
I regard it as one of the best of the
pioneer trees. As has been shown by
experience, it will thrive upon the open
plain when many a better tree would
make bat little growth, or die out-rig-ht

Its quick growth enables the settler to
supply himself in a short time with
fuel, not the best by any means, but
still a fuel worth having.

But the day of cottonwood is short:
it is like the human pioneer; its work
is done, and then is must give place to
a better growth. After the cottonwood
has shaded the ground, and kept the
winds from sweeping the surface, the
maple, the walnut, the catalpa, and the
ash find no difficulty in obtaining a foot-

hold, often indeed, the silver maple
(Acerdasycar pum.) and the box elder
(Megundo acceroides,) arc planted suc-
cessfully almost as soon as the cotton
wood, and serve, like it, furnish fuel,
and to prepare the soil for other trees.
Evidently, the elm, ash, walnut and
catalpa are the species to be most abun-buntl- y

planted for fuel and timber.
The hard maple (Acer saccharinum,)
must wait until the soil and air have
been much modified before it can be
successfnlly planted. So, too, with oaks
the chestnut and the beech. Of ever-

greens, the Scotch and Austrian pines
may be made to grow with little difficulty
after the pioneer trees have accomplish-
ed their ameliorating work. Prof. Chas.
E. Bessey, in American Agriculturist.

NOT TAXABLE.

Many people have supposed that
though their homestead claims were ex-

empt from taxation under the law, vet
the buildings, fence and other valuable
improvements made on such claims
were taxable. We think the mistake
worth correcting, and here it is in au-

thentic form and shape:
Topeka, Kas., April 25, 1887.

Gov. John A. Martin,
Honorable Sir: Will you please

answer at once and oblige the under-
signed and others: Are homesteads
before final receipt is given assessable,
and are the improvements considered
as personal property on the same.

Yours Respectfully,'
D. C. Wallace.

Scott City, Kas.

State of Kansas, )
Executive Department, f

Topeka, April 28, 1887.
Dewitt C. Wallace, Esq.,

Scott City, Kankas.
Dear Sir: I acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter on the 25th inst
The Supreme Court, in the case of
Parker vs Winsor, Fifth Kansas, page
363, decided that homestead improve-
ments are part of the realty, and can-
not be assessed aud taxed as personal
property.

yours, Very Respectfully,
Jno. A. Martin.

Kansas' Prosperity.

The general belief prevails that the
present will be the best crop year in the
history of Kansas.

So far, the season has been partic-
ularly favorable, The ground is in
good condition and grain of all kinds
that has been planted is doing finely.

If, added to the general prosperity
now prevalent, Kansas should have an
unusually good season for crops, the
advancement that the state would di-

rectly make would be without a prece-

dent in the history of the nation.
. 'Kansas was never in a better condi-

tion to stand an adverse seasou than
now, but should she be favored in this
matter, the possibilities for her immedi-
ate growth in wealth and population
are limitless.

There are over 1,500,000 sheep in
Kansas, and not half a dozen woolen
mills in the state.

There are 290 Lodges of Odd Fellows
in Kansas, with an aggregate member-
ship of 13,068.

With natural gas, coal, and strong in-

dications of oil, Kansas bids fair to be-

come the Pennsylvania of the West

The Chicago Anarchists say, "Liberty
is a lie." They are mistaken; it is
license, the kind they howl for, that is
a lie.

The cheapest and most successful
advertising for a town is through the
home papers, sent regularly to friends
in the East

., Twenty-fiv- e thousand old veterans
will go from' Kansas to attend the Na-

tional EacaapaMnt which is to be held
in St Lotus in September next

Kansas buys agricultural implements
by the train load. The New England
and Middle states bay guano by the ship
loads: that is the difference between the
two sections.

Evea the old time croaker, who a
few mohths ago leaned heavily against
the lamp post on tile street corner and
hoarsely whispered out, "I hare no
faith in it," has joined the procession
and keeps step to the music of the boom,
as enthusiastic as the original boomer.

"The SaataPe is surveying an air line
to Bnverjtiinmgh the counties of Shaw-

nee, Wabaunsee, Lyon, Marion, n,

Rice, Barton, Bashr Neat,
Lame, Seett, Wiekata and Greeley, and
arranging: to yegjm aoaatt aetion aa mm
astaeswrey weaanteto. -

- lA S4j

s
Cotton

Klngaatn Leader.
An industry that is gradually gain-

ing ground in Kingman, Reno, Harper
and adjoining counties, is cotton raising.
We understand a gin will be placed in
Reno this spring, and cotton enough
to run it will be raised. It can be
planted in May and picked in August
or September. Cotton is more prof-
itable than grain, nicer to handle and
easier to raise. Experts in Alabama
and Mississippi pronounced specimen
of Kingman county cotton, sent them
for examination to be first-clas- s. At
the World's Cotton exposition held at
New Orleans a few years ago, a bale of
Kansas cotton took the first prize as
the best at the exposition.

A Profitable Crop.
Attica Advocate. CZH

Broom corn has proven a profitable
crop in Kansas wherever tried, and we
would suggest that our farmers give
this important crop some attention.
Last season, which was not a good one
for any kind of crops, a gentleman in
this section raised a considerable
amount of as good brush as we have
ever seen, We urge some of our far-
mers to devote some land to the raising
of broom corn. It will pay, as it
usually commands high prices.

Judge Adams, Secretary of the State
Historical society, has received a letter
from Colonel Wm. A. Phillips, regarding
the theory that there were once diamond
fields in Kansas. The Colonel says:

"I once saw an account of the "Dia-

mond Fields of Kansas" . There is an old
Spanish map of a portion of Kansas, in
which a dotted area is marked as this
diamond field. Of course it varied a lit-

tle from our maps, but seemed to lie in
the head of the Cottonwood, Lyon, Gyp-so-

and Holland creeks, and along that
portion of the Santa Fe road in that re-

gion. The district was shaped like an
egg, but drawn out longer to the eastern
end, and some twenty miles wide and at
least twice as long. It seems that parties
from the City of Mexico, during the first
seventy-fiv- e years of European settle-

ment, made frequent expeditions to this
diamond field, and claimed to have found
diamonds. I never had much time to
spend in that region, but looked and
picked about there on several occasions
many years ago, but I do not know that I
would recognize a diamond should I find
one."

A bill for the purpose of regulating
the size of apple barrels is before the
New York legislature. What is really
needed is some way of regulating the
size of the apples that are always foun d
in the barrel when you penetrate be-

neath the outer layers.

The world of business, trade and
commerce, is as thoroughly dominated
by natural law as the world of pure
matter and the penalties which follow
the violation of the inflexable law which
governs the world of commerce, are as
certain and inexorable as the law of
gravitation.

The boom of the sunrise and sunset
guns at the various military posts of
the country has been hushed because
there is no more powder. But our
boom keeps right on in the even tenor
of its way, with deeper and longer in
tonations as the days come, and the
weeks and months hurry by.

More than 50,000 new farms have
been put under the plow in Kansas,
during the past two years.

S.

OFFICB UNDER WDBSTEK

DRUNKENNESS, OR LIQUOR HABIT, CAN BE
CURED BY ADMINISTERING DR.
. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

It can be given in a cap of coffee or tea without
the knowledge of the person taking it, effecting a
speedTaad effective cure, whether the patient is
a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thou-
sands of drunkards have been made temperate
men who have taken the Golden Specific in their
coffee without their knowledge, and y believe
they quit drinking of their own free will. No
harmful effects result from its administration.
Cures guaranteed. Send for circular and free
particulars. Address in confidence,
Oct 28 Golden Spxcitic Co.,

183 Race St. Cinclnatti. Ohio.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Baptist Citcbch. Rev D. S. Donegan, pastor.

Services ever; Sunday at 11 a. x., and 7:30 r.x.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. x.,Mrs.4da Beadle, Su-
perintendent.

All are cordially invited.

Methodist E. Chubch. Rev. G. Lowther, pas-
tor. Senices 11a.m., and 7:30 p. x. Prayer meet-
ing every Thursday evening.

Sunday School every Sunday at 3 p. x.

Presbtterian Chubch. Rev. T. M. Boyd, p;
tor. Services at usual hours everv Stinduv. S:ab--
bath School at 10 a. x.

DODGE CITY BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION Anthorized charterpd capital,
$300,000. Loans money to its stock holders at 8 0

per cent per annum. Principal and interest paj-ab-

in monthly installments. The safest and best
paying in estment in the city. Stated meetings of
stock holders 1st Tuesday of each month, at city
building No. 3, on Spruce street. T. L. McCarty,
M. D., Prc.; M.V. Markley, Vice Pres.; R. W.
Evans, Cash'r. 1st Nat Bk., Treas.; B. F. Milton,
Atty. J. M. Bell at Sun Set Mills, Secy.

PIONEER LOAN AND TRUST CO.
If you want to secure a loan of money on real es-

tate, at low rates, money ready when papers are
made ont, call on the Pioneer Loan and Trust Co ,

of Dodge City. B. F. Milton, Secy.

DOWN GOES THE PRICES ON
NURSERY STOCK.

I w ill have a car load of shade trees in my yard

for the spring trade. I intend to make pnees so

that every body can have shade that wants to.
I will sell you:

Standard Pears,"5 to 6 feet high 50

Cherries, standard, 5 to G feet high 40
Plums, Wild Goose and minor, 5 to 6 feet high, . .40
One year old cherry trees 20

No. one apple trees, 3 years old, 5 to 6 feet 12lA

No. onemile trees. 2 years old, 4 to 5 feet 10
No. one bddIc trees. 1 vear old. 2 to 4 feet
Second class amile trees 3 years old 8
Second class apple trees, 2 years old 6
becond class apple trees, l year oia. . . , o

Second class trees are not kept in stock, and 23

per cent will be exacted as a guarantee that the
parties will take them if ordered.

I will open my yard some time in March or as
soon as the weather will permit,and will ha e e ery
thing that is kept in a s nursery, and our
prices shall be an low as can be.

I will have a a fine lot of Roses, Shrubs and
E ergreens of all kinds, and will endavor to satisfy
all and give good satisfaction.

See D. Brooks or some of his salesmen, and get
prices before you place your orders.

Yards on North Bridge Street.
L. K. McINTYRE,

Dealer in Lumber and Coal

Dodge City, Kans., Jan. 13, 1887.

NOTICE.
To all whox it xay concebn : The under

signed hereby gives notice that he has made ap
plication to the Probate Judge of Ford county for
a Druggists Permit, for the sale of Intoxicating
liquors for Medicinal, Mechanical and Scientific
purposes only, in the city of Dodge City, said
county, state of Kansas, that his petition duly
signed has been filed with said Probate Judge,
and said Judtre has set the place of hearing of said
petition at his ofllce in Dodge City aforesaid, and
the time thereof the 21st day of May, A. D., 1887

at 2 p. m.
Dated at Dodge City, Ford county, Kansas, the

21st day of April A. D., 1887.

1 4t J. 'A. Kolleb,

J. A. THOMAS,

Carpenter and

CONTRACTS MADE AND ESTIMATES
GIVEN.

Shop in Heinz' s building, green front, on First
Aenne.

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

L. L.

& BOND'S DRUG STORE, --fa

Fine Carriages Made to

Order? All woak Gdar-jumz- s.

Also sells Gen-ni-

"BleMbarar"
Blacksmiths Coal, at new
two-sto- shop, south of
Railroad Depo.

-- Kansas.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS

TO IOM OH hm M hOW EMEBi

L. E. MC GARB Y & CO.,
Law, Loan, Real Estate Collection

AND INSURANCE AGENCY.
Houses for Rent. Ranches, Farms & Houses for Sale.
Office in Bank Building and Court House.

All Business for ts Promptly Attended to.

DODGE. CITY, KANSAS.

J. B. Gaston, Pres't H. F. Gaston, Vice Pres't. Ed. Wiebenson, Ca shier

AMEKICAN STATE BANK
OF DODGE CITY.

CAPITAL STOCK, - $50,000.00.
DIRECTORS :

H. P. GASTON. Traer, Iowa. cnAS. H. SEAMAN.S, Kinsley, Kas.
J. B. GASTON, Dodge City, Kas. ED. WIEBENSON, Dodge City, Kas.

J. T. FEDDERSEN, Gladbrook, Iowa.

The American State Bank will transact a general banking business, and we shall endeavor to trans-
act all business entrusted to us in a manner and upon terms satisfactory to onr customers, and re-

spectfully solicit a share of the public patronage.

, Bank on Chestnut Street, Dodge City, Eas.

T. JONES,
Attorney-at-La-

Builder,

DYSERT.

JONES & DYSERT,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

Business of all Kinds Promptly Attended To.

A. S. BURNHAM
Is aow Prepared to do all kinds of

WAGOff :- -: AND :- -: CARRIAGE :- -: WORK.

Horse-Shoei- ng ljlliLri M--and. 1 Ifl ,Fi gk yf rrJBUEPRi
GENUAL ' I lyriaSAiWil

IWuIm w t.XdnaicfciRKsflP

f. c. immm,
DEALER IN

LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIAL.
Hardware, Tinware and Faints,

Stores, Pumps and Windmills,
Agricultural Implements

Fire Arms and Ammunition.
Sewing Machines.

DODGE CITY -

FLOUR. FLOUR.
THE FINEST IN THE MARKET,

IS THE

SUN SET
BRANDS: SILVER LEAF, CLIMAX and BOQUET

Are the Leaders. Try Them.
THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.

GEO. M. HOOTER & CO.

LANGTON HAEDWARE COMPANY,

GENERAL STOCK OF HARDWARE,
Agricultural Implements,

GARDEN, FIELD, FOREST AND TREE SEEDS,

GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND BRUSHES.

WAGON WOOD WORK AND BLACKSMITH IRON.
AGENTS FOR ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.

AGNNTS FOR BANE WAGONS.

A FULL LINE OF PUMPS.
CORNER OF CHESTNUT STREET AND SECOND AVENUE

DODGE - KAS.

MILLS.

GEO. S. EMERSON,
--DEALER IN- -

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS,

CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES.

A Complete Stock of Furnishing Goods.

Best Stock of Fancy in the City.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CALDWELL FARM AND 2RSIGRLT WAGONS.
OPPOSITE THE RADL ROAD DEPOT.

D0DBE CITY,

FIEHI2717BS 14 BOOMS ! I
H. B. BELL & CO.,

Carries a full stock of all kinds of
SAFES, WARDROBES, CHAIRS, STANDS, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS.WINDOW

SHADES, AND IN FACT EVERYTHING USUALLY FOUND IN A

FIRSThCLASS FURNITURE STORE.

A full line of Undertakers's Goods, A Magnificent Hearse
for Funerals.

REPAHiING PROMPTLY DONE. STORE SOUTH OF RAILROAD TRACK

DODGE CITY, - KANSAS.

II SMjESTABIiE
H. B. BELL, Proprietor.

SOUTH SIDE RAILROAD TRACK.

DODGE iOITY,
Fine Outfits on Short Notice.

p
Potaah Victim. Cored bjS.S-S- .

S. S. S. vs.
I have had blood poison for ten ycare. I know I hare taken one fanadfed fcottlMoC

Iodide of potash in that time, hat it did mc no good. Last summer my face, necluhody
and limbs were covered with sores, and I conld scarcely nee my arms on account of rfcea
mattam in my shoulders I toolt S. S. 3 , and it has done me more good than all other medi-
cines I have taken. My face, body and neck are perfectly clear and clean, and my rbw
matism is entirely gone. I weighed UG pounds w hen I began the medicine, and I bow weigh
152 pounds. My first bottle helped me greatly, and gave me aa appetite like A Cioag
I would not be without 8. S. S. for several times its weight in gold.

C. B. MTTCHKLLT W. 23d St. Tear, RtwTortt .

o M exact LAB(-- e s oM c i
Z e Jm EAOH CHIMNEV AS ;k 8 I

p SHOWN impiotum; 'Wk g5

" 9 aW .tfllaaaBaL Bid
B! BBBBVBBBaBBLBBBaVv?'' U 3

KANSAS.

CITY,

KANSAS- -

Groceries

4H9

Furnished

POTASH.

Lamp Ghiiney

- KAS.

CATJTIOMm
Cbumttn $told not mfm9m9ft

ttttl the numerous imitations, suitUMm.
potash and meretirymlxtwmvUek angtfr
ten up to seS, not on thdr own merit, but M
the merit of our remedy. An imUatim It
always a fraud and a cheat, and they thrim
onlyastheycanstealfromVuartkUlmitatii.

2reatlseonJJloodandaanattammaUs4
free. For sale by all druggists.

TEE BWJFT SPECIFIC CO., --

Drawers, AUmUt, G.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Garden City, Kans., Apr. 27th, 19CT.

Xotice is hereby gives that the foOowiag-aaatof- g

settler has filed notice of his intention to stake aaal
proof In support of his claim, aad that said arceC
will be made before the Judge, or in bis abacac.
L. E. McGarry.Clerk of the District Conrt,at Dodf
City, Kansas, on Tuesday June 21st, 1887, vis:

Wm. F. Byler for the lots 3, 4 and east half of
southwest quarter, section 31 in township soatb,
of range 23 west of the 6th p.m.

lie names the following witnesses to prove Us
continuous residence upon, and caltivatwa of. seM
land, viz:

JamesiChsnman. Peter Coy le, D. D. Wlatamt
and Josenh Wooker. all ofvoaet uij
aSSHSt C. F. M, S,Begkrter.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Land Office at Garden City, Kansas, Mar. M, 188T.

Notice is hereby given thai the fellewlafa 4
settler has filed notice of heriateaMea taawka
final proof in support of her elate, aad that eatf
proof will be made before the Judge, or la Ms ab-

sence, L. . McGarry, Clerk of the District Ceart,
at Dodge City, Kansas, on the 37th day of May,
1887, via:

Eliza A. Maltmaa for the ae of aw J. MOktaa
33, in township 27 south, or range 34, west of MM

6th p. m. .
She names the following witnesses to pmv am

continuous residence Hpon, and caltfvawmwaiM
land, viz:

Clay Crawford, Andrew C. Liauf, etaa
Wallace and Levi L. Dysert, all of Dedffw TSsf,

jnit cr.itiriL,
LA CYGNE NUBSIKY.

Write for Catalogue aad Price LtoC
Aiittm

Box a. D.
LaCtmh, LtamOaatr,
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